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pyWb publitiii Mr. Bkhton's letter of in
structiona to his friends, in another column. A

proas of other matters compels ua to defer commenton it to day.-but we can afford to let him
apeak for himself. The same lotter that carries
the poison also conveys the antidote. I le shows
hia hand plainly.
The Jackeea Democratic Association and InterventionEverywhere.
We published yesterday morning a sketch of

the proceedings of this Association, furnished by
our reporter. The lull report appeared in the
Union of yesterday, whose chief editor whs a

participant in the ceremonial<, and made a Jack
son States Rights speech on the occasion. The
proceedings of this meeting are of a character
to excite reflection, and cull for comment, Afhicli
we ahall make as briefly as ooauible. The de
uoonstration, though nominally in honor of the
victor of New Orleans, was converted by its
managers into a Kossuth celebration, and the
attempt made to commit the Democratic party
to his policy of w intervention for non intervention".andmore; for, in their zealous advocacy
of propagandism, the nunageis of this festival
have goue a how-shut beyond even Kossuth
himself; for, while he only insists upon the
adoption of his views, as carry ing out the policy
of non-intervention, the committee, in the teulh
regular toast, repudiate and condemn num-inter.
vention as a wrong principle in inir /uditical
system. Here is the sentiment:

10th. Nok-Istkkvkntiom.A wrong principleik our political, svatbm, wtfer despots
abe waging unholy war againit liberty.

If this be not propagandisin of the broadest
kind, the first rallying cry to a trusade of
universal intervention in all places where
such struggles are, or are supposed to be in
progress, then words have lost their meaning.
We have anticipated this movement on the part
of this Association ever since the delivery of
its address to Kossuth, prepared by tbe same

hand that moulded and framed tbe programme
of these proceedings. When that address was

published, we then exposed tbe remarkable eo

incidence between it and tbe new plank which
Col. Benton's St. Louis organ proposed laying
down on its Democratic Freesoil platform.
M The Kossuth Iktervertior Uhi veksal'Lib
ertt Flask".an abolition of " the wrong principlein our political system," and the substitutionof universal interference on the part of
the government, abroad and at home. This is
the u new plank" that the Jackson Association
propose laying down on the Baltimore platform
.this organization, since the decadence ol

Tammany Hall, appearing ambitious of the dis-
Unction of giving law to tlu party, and gaining
the away once exercised by that club over the
41 unterritiod Democracy of the North."

Bat the finger of Frahcis P. Blair, the in
fluenoe of hia peculiar friends, and the 44

progressivedemocracy" which they preach, will not

, serve to consolidate its fowpr, or give it the
position it aeeka. There is a conservative element,as well as a destructive one, in the Demo
crmtic party; and though the 44 progressives"
may be the more noisy and most demonstrative,
those who, like Gen. Cass, jump down so aud
denly and so heavily on their platform, will
find themselves precipitated from* that giddy
height into soil and society of a carious kind, as

oon as the first44 noise and confusion" of this
aossuth excitement has passed away, and 44 the
sober second thought" returned. We give in
fall, in another column, this second address of
u. n, ... ..a v u tu. :_
Ml. »"U AMMUinS ItjMJ, t IIC M C

feature® that characterised the first address are

displayed in this second offspring of the busy
brmin and ready pen of this able thinker and
writer.again coming prominently forward to
take his part in the war for the succession, after
an abdication of organehip of several years' duration.The fast and onflinehi'ig friend of Mr.
Barron and the Van Bus ana, every one who
knows aught of his paat history, knows on

which aide he does batile, and what dynasty he
seeks to restore. He is no mercenary " Harry
of tkt Wynd" in this battle of the Clans, to
" fight for his own hand," bat strikes with his
stalwart arm for the restoration of-his friends
and iu pa-ty to power! And in this new doe.
trine of propagandUm, proclaimed through this
Association as the policy of the Democracy, be
finds the Archimedean lever with which to move
the political world.
We desire here distinctly to be andcrstood as

not im|Meating in Iheae viewn, or in the c« nse

qoencea of these proceedings, many of the distinguishedgenMerncti w ho were present and took
part. They (Wld not jastly be held responsible
for the tarn things took, or for the tousle preparedby the contrivers and controller of the
festival. Heck and rarry on* of the Uadmg
Democrat* prttttnl t< rt»ponmhU only for thr
naiMMMia memA Hiifins fa aelael la L.xaa//

vfterancr to, mod no /wrlW. Wh»t ih» peeiiton
of («eh may he, with nffffna to UiU grave
qaention, we intend that each shall explain in
hia ova way, through hi* own w«rd<, and that
each aha 11 define hia own position, a* arverel
already hare done explicitly and felly.
80 noon aa authorized copies of the remarks

of leading politician* at the two banquets here
aball be furnished, ere ahall lay them before onr

readera, that they may form tlreir own indepen.
dent judgments thereon
That ve hare not orerrated the real character

and eonaeqnencea of Uiia Jackson demonatra
lion.though the name and fame of Jackmii, on

thia oocaaion, were made to pale their Ineffectual
firea before the inlartmtion of the for» ign guest.
ia proren by the halting heaitation of the Union'*
editorial notice of yeaterday, in which it feebly
diaelaime armed intervention in the affair* of
Earopa, hot auggoata that "the fdicy «f de.m/mstratumetops ahort of the policy of armed intervention,"and that "the time ia fast approaching,
if not already come, when the voice of oar repahUeia to he beard with new distinctness, and
*0 aUi new power, whererer and n>l enerer an
armed opprmnum tkall intertene, to Unke down
liberty, by wretttn# from a nalum tke inherent
and taerod right* of it* nationality."

Thia ia eartainly "a new plank" in tha Union'*
platform, too.hot not qaite ao broad aa the
commhtae'e tenth.and it ia rendered more significant,beeause, among other complimentary
intim.li the I/men vae toaated aa "the able

and fhMhfal defender of repnbllcan principles
and Jaakmmmm democracy, St* " lews extrara-

ga.nl iu ilia lUtas, It)-a daMlg ill Kid hope*, Koi-
si'iin request now i«

InTKKVfcfcl'loN filR MoN-iMMiVKNTIOS, 8

and ilia speech ia the commentary on lliia text., 0

On Uiia fruitful theme wu bIihII say now but « '

few plain worda. *

Words are not things, nor catchwords prinoi- ^

pies, but adroit and intriguing politicians under- I
stand well the potency of the skilful use of both, c

Doubtless, acting Irora the suggestions of sym- '

pathetic friends, shortly after him arrival in this '

country, Kossein lowered considerably the tone i

of bis appeals and the character of his demands) >

and substituted for a direct demand for sulstan 1

tial, material and financial aid, this specious sug- 1

gestii.n of the policy of ^intervention for non- {

intervention." The catchword caught the public *

ear, and tickled the public fancy.and even aAer t

the frank avowals lie bus made of the necessity 1

of causing that declaration on our part to be re- '

specld and observed by the powers by wliRui it 1

was addressed by foree if necessary.sympalhi- 1

/.era are still to be found loudly proclaiming
this to be no depaiture front the settled policy I
of this government.
When Kossuth first landed on our shore*, we «

believed that the excitement and enthusiasm
which he awakened, like a strong wind would *

blow over and rage itself to rest, without seriouslyaffecting our internal ijuiet, or introducing
new elements into the coming Presidential cam- a

I «j. i. u i l....... tk..v
|iBlgll. Olii.ll WUUIU UIIUUUUIOUI) uavu uuo» uur *

case, had not a political bearing been given to ^
his movements, and poli ieal capital for home t
consumption been manufactured oat of his oris- f
sion. These things have been done.the begin- t

ning, but not the end of this agitation, we have ^

seen.but there is a retributive justice which
ordains that those who sow the wind shall reap
the whiilwind.

Tbe Last Shift
Our neighbor of the Union's attempt at making
a States' Rights speech.as he understands it. n

at the Jackson dinner! After the recent editoriaUin the Union, declaratory of the identity of d
the principles of the Proclamation and Force- (

bill, with those of the Resolutions of '98, Ibis was (
decidedly cool. After this may we hope for a r

States' Rights article in the organ on these a

heads, so often asked for and so often dodged
before. *

The editor of the Union takes issue with Mr. tl
Rhett.c

Firstly.Respecting the views entertained by tjGeneral Jackson during the nullification crisis of (j1832, which he refers to as "a combination far
tuore dangerous to the Constitution than the in- u
vasion of tbe British in 1815 had been to our lib- t(erties."

8Secondly.That General Jackson himself com- j

posed that Proclamation, and never repented or
......a;.>.,i !.. >u ... r...u

Thirdly.That the article which appeared in
the Globe, was not designed to indicate any Qchange of opinion or of policy ; and
Fourthly.That the doctrines of that Procla- l

malion are Stales' Rights doctrines, embodyingthe principles of the Virginia and Kentucky Res- tjolutions. f,
Our neighbor must have arrived at the con- d

elusion that even the heavy gun of the Prospec- a

tus would not suffice to sileuce the indignation
felt and expressed bv leading Southern Demo- tl

crats, and lead ng Southern Democratic papers,
®

at the u hereaiea " it haa been propagating, and
hence the necessity of resorting to oral testimonyin defence. But it won't do. There stands
the record, the evidence on ita own files.and
it is well understood that wben the Union or its
conductors now spesk of States' Rights, it is
on the Jacksos principle altogether. (

i Painful Picture.
The " ingratitude of republics" ii i trite 1

theme. VV« do not know that royal gratitude t
is more demonstrative or more reliable, but are

persuaded to the contrary.yet who can read ^
the following brief notice without a blush. The
defenderi of our country in the icar af 1812 and c

their widoiet, dependent on cold charity for bread n

and tome inmates of the almt haute ! I
From iho Journal of Commerce. -j

Vbtkkan Coses or the War or 1812.-Among t
lbs many incidents of Sew Year's Day, one occurredat the mayor'* office, which excited con- *
eiderable interest The officers of the veteran <
corp* of the war of 1812, in a body, called on hi* C
honor the majftir.and after the usual compliment* A
for themselves, and for those whom they repre fi
sented, the commandant briefly alluded to certain
reminiscences of more than 37 years' service, at *
a time when the United Bute* were at war with t)
Greet Britain.the harbor and city of New York
wholly unprotected, and a powerful fleet of the h
enemy on our coast. He spoke of the anxious
noIk-ilude expressed in the countenance of every
visitor of those room* where the citizens had a*
aembled te crave from the city authorities the pro- ''
lection ef their property and persona. That un- T
d»r those exigencies the then mayor, the Hon. D* "

Witt Clinton, called,.on the young, healthy and
vigorous, personally, to aid in the common defence,which v«* cheerfully responded to, by r

gratuitous labor, in erecting a line of fortiflrstions *

on Long Island, from Gowanu* bar to the navy "

yard, and front hurl gale to Manhattanville on 1'
this inland. The commander in <hief, II. D.
Tompkins, then governor of the State, featured r

the like service fro n them as soldiers, wWh was
also responded to in like manner, and tl(y were 11

mustered into service and faithfully performed the J,1duties of ordinary soldiers in the cairp until a

peace was consummated Since that service was 11

performed great changes have taken plsre with 1

many of them, as with their country. Many of ['the survivors, and the widow of those deceased,
are now in their declining years, poor and needy, h

dependent upon others for support, and about JO
sre inmates of oar aldts house. d

Ilia honor the mayor replied that he shonld not
ettempt a speech, but would do everything in his
jtower for tneir immediate relief.

m r

hympalbefle Abase.
The N. V. Timet, which assurors In he the

special gunrdia-i of the distinguished exile, in- J
dulgos in the following highly patriotic remarks ,

on the (leiioerstions oi t/ongrrss in reference to
hts reception f ^It would be »ery difficult for any body of pub- r

lie men to display more itl-breedigg.a more
marked ignorance or contempt of prop iety, than
the government of this country has shown to (

K< *«ulh. It would be well for them to remem- '

ber thai thia sympathy with despotism, and thi«
fjealous dinlike of all who disturb its peace, is

not shared by the people who put thein in office. ,

They will find it no easy matter to eradicate ,
from the public heart, a deep sympathy with na
lions struggling for freedom, and profound re- I
spect for their resolute and high-minded cham- '

pions. It mny seen to them a very simple mat
ter to put their extinguisher upon Kossuth, and
nuff him out by their paltry insults. The cir

clee " of Washington may think it eery easy to
annihilate him by not noticing him. Bat they i
are not the people of the United States:.nor ia
their course or example regarded aa Iw in any
considerable section of country.

The Lynchburg Yirginimn states that the
election of Col. <»reever, In Hmyth coonty, to
ibe Jlouse of Delegates, will be contested by
his Whig opponent, Mr. Preston, Xn the ground
that the polls were informally kept end illegal
votes taken.

Lois Monlex is said to hsrs concluded the
most.profitable week's engagement at the BroadwayTheatre ork, su >r plsyid there. I

indisposed. I
II w ill strike the aUeotkm of every elose oherver,that severs! important and significant

missions happened at the Jackson Association
lartquet, indicative of the complexion of that
intcrtainmchL Neither the 1'reaiiienl of the
Senate, Mr. King, nor the Speaker of the House,
dr. Boyd, were present. They were both 'iulispoaed,"and did not participate. Gen. Houspon,also left very early," oil account of indispolition,"before the lime for speaking came. Tlie
\duiiniatration of James K. Polk, and Ins

ueniory, were n< ither honored with notice,
'ither in the regular toasts, or otherwise, by the

nanagere.although John Tyleb whs not forgotten.Such an omission is most signiticant.
\h the statue of Cromwell could not be admit,odby the legitimists into the National Pantheon
>f English rulers, so the interrupter of the reguar

line of Democratic succession was passed by
n silence by the Jackson Democratic A tsoci.i
ion.

I-#"'JPhe legislature of Goorgia has passed a

)ill giving the election of the judges of the su-

terior court to the people. The following
ire its most prominent provisions :

"The people of each judicial circuit are to
ilect a judge on the 1st xMonday in October,
>853, and cveiy four years thereafter. The
Powota, Macon, Blue Ridge, and Southwestern \
i cuits hold their tirst election in October, 1855, ,

uid every four years successively. No one can

otc for judge who has not resided in his cir- ,

uit one year, and in his county six months, prior <
o the election; and then is restricted in voting ,

o the county in which he resides. No one can

>c elected judge who has not lived ten years in
lie Stale, throe years in his circuit, and been a

iractising attorney for five years prior to the
lection."

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

IN SENATE.(
Friday, January 9, 1852.

Hun. Piehre Soulk appeared in hie sent this
norning.
Journal of Wednesday last read.
Several communications from the executive

lepartments were laid before the Senate by the
Jhair.
Petitions were presented by Messrs. Clemens,

Jlarr, Hamlin, Shields, and others, and various
eports were made, chiefly upon private claims.
Mr. HUNTER introduced a bill, providing for
temporary room for the Library of Congress
Mr. RUSK, from the Committee on Post Offices

nd Post Roads, reported a joint resolution from
lie House, for legslizing certain contracts for
lie transportation of the mails in California and
tregon. Ordered to a third reading.
Mr. BORLAND introduced a bill providing for

tie safe guards against the live oak, and other
niber upon the public lends.
Mr. WALKER asked that his resolution be

lken up, declaratory of Kossuth's policy of insrvention,to enfor e non-intervention among the
everal nations. His object was to set apart a

ay for its consideration.
Mr. MASON suggested a reference to theComlitteeon Foreign Relations.
Mr. WALKER said the resolution was merely

ne of inquiry, and if adopted would gt to that
lommittee for their consideration. The motion,
owever, was not passed.
Mr. GW1N in >ved to postpone the consideraonof private bills, in order to afford the Senator

roin Louisiana [Mr. Downs] an opportunity to
iscuss Mr. Footk's compromise resolutions, but
fter some debate the motion was withdrawn.
The Senate then took up the calendar of private

ills, and spent the remainder of the session, till
Dree o'clock, in their consideration, when, in pur- (
uance of a previous resolution, they adjourned t
ver to Monday next.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Friday, Jan. 9, 1852. j

Prayers having been offered by the chaplain I
Rev. Mr. Morgan,) and the journal read, i

committer os the whole.

Mr. BAYLY moved that the House go into
Committee of the Whole, to consider private bills,
vhich was agreed to.
The chairman (Mr. Vbnablk,) then commenced
n order according to the calendar. '

,
The number of billa on the calendar was thireen.
The first bill in order, "for the relief of th# VirginiaWoolen Company," was taken up. No ob-

action being made, agreeably to the rules it was
et aside tone reported to the House, with a re- <

umrarnuouun uim u paw.
A bill for thej-elier of Edward Everett, lair a

ergeant in the United States arm/, (allowing him
£30 00,) elicited a diacuaaion between Meaara.
tiaaCLL and olhera in favor, and OinoiNct againat.
rha bill waa laid aaide to be reported upon favorjTilla

for the reliefof the following peraone were,
fter d:acuaaioh, aimilarlv dieposed of : David C.
'aah and Giles U. Ellis; John VV. Robinaon;
iardner Herring; Silaa Champion; Philip Miller;
libra Tripp; John Johnaton; Robert Milligan;
lylvanua Blodget; Amoa Knapp; Artemaa Knapp.
The committee having risen anJ reported their

ction to the House, the aeveral bills were read a

bird lime and passed.
It waa moved that when the ilouae adjourn, it

* until Monday next. Agreed to, 99 to 56.
THE MOaNONS.

A message waa receiveJ from the President of
he United Slater, communicating the report of
rturned U. 8. civil officers from Utah territory,
n relation to certain altered difficult!** between
hem and the Mormon authoritiee.
Mr. POLK, ofTenneeaee, eaid that if all the

umore in relation to thin matter were true, it wan
n important auhjact. He moved that it be re- <
erred to the Committee on Territories and
irinled.
Mr. BERNHI8EL moved, that after being

ead, it be referred in the Committee on the Juuiary, and printed. He hoped that an examiraionmight be made, and a committee appointed to

nveatigate the whole milter, with power to aend
at pereon* and paper*. He denounced theetale
nenta which had been made ae grn**ly exaggera
ed and perverted, and wa* unwilling to hear the
ieople of Utah traduced and miarepreaented.
fireat confueion, and criea of "hear him! hear
nm"."he haa a right to be heard," Ac.)
Mr. BERNIII8KL Mr. Speaker, at an early
Several vob-ea.Mr Speaker' Mr Speaker'I

dr. Speaker!!!
Mr. COBB. The gentleman ha* a right to delatethe motion to refer.
TheHPEAKKR The gentleman from Utah ia

Milled to the floor.
Mr. BERPVHMEL raatimed, and aaid that at

in early day, or aa aoon aa it would be in order,
le nhould move* reaolution authorizing the Preadentto appoint commiraioner* to go to Utah and
nventigat* the charge* which had been made.
Mr. STUART thought that the paper* ahould

roperly be referred to the Committee on Terrttoiea
Mr. CLINOMAN took a aimilar view.
Mr. GIDDISGS believed the Mormona were*

>bn*tian people, and entitled to a hearing before
he Judiciary Committee.
After aome ftirther diacuaaion, the aubjeet waa

eferred to the Committee on Terntoriaa.
Sundry communication* from the eeveral detaitment*,in relation to expenditure*, clerk*, Ac.,

vera recaived, refarred and orderad to ba printed
A debate enauea on me question or printing in*

nibbe acta and resolves of New Mexico, after
which,
The Hon a* adjourned at half past 3 o'clock.

The Peovm«hal Episcopate..Provirional
fliihop of iVeat York..Aa the New York Epia:opalconvention cannot reaaaemble till the 29th
of next September, the Rt. Rev. fiiahop Chaae,
of New Hampshire, will officiate until the Aa
'-enaion, and «n bwqnent to that per od the Rt.
Rev. Biehop De Laneey, of Western New York.

Haeta Aeva..-The ex President of Mexico
the world over known Hants Anna, family and
aoite, embarked from Kingaton, St. Vincent, for
Jama ca, 26ih ult. No worddly conaideration,
he stated previous to hia departure, would ever
induce him to return to Mexico.

During 1951 there wore 199 deaths in York
Pa.; or 99 lees than the previous ysat

JwkMt l»«aocratic Am***ail**. |
W e eopy from the L'nutn ot yesterday 'he

following, in addition, of the proceeding* at the
banquet of the 8th of Jupuary:

F. 1*. Blair, onj., then delivered the following
address :
Gentlemen : The Association propone* an

expression of it* feeling* and opinions in a toast
which requires a few prefatory remarks, to preventthe conclusion that it contemplates a change
in tho policy of our government.an interferencein tho concerns of foreign States, the attitudeof which does not involve interests of our
own to warrant it.
The right we vindicated as a nation in establishingthe government we enjoy brought with it

the right to interfere with the course ofany governmenttlut endangered it. We called to our
aid a foreign power to sustain the independence
we asserted; and the judgment of all.includingthat of the government which opposed it.
now juslities the act. Are not the principles
admitted in our own case applicable to another
precisely similar 1 Tiie King of France interposedin behalf of our country, because he saw
in the colossal power of England, growing to
omnipotence, through its illimitable increase on
this side of the Atlantic, danger to the independ
ence of his nation; and this justified his interventionin the eyes of all mankind. If the peopleof this country see in tho march of military
despotism on the old continent danger to the
liberties of the new.if they see in the overthrowof the independence of Poland, in the dismembermentof that republic, and its distributionamong the despotisms of the North.if they
iee in the bloody sacrifice of Hungary, in the
utter subversion of its timu-honored independjnceand the bitter oppression of its people underthe lash, the hangman's halter, and military
executions en manse.if they see in Austria and
Prussia the pledges of the reigning houses to
govern under constitutional forms limiting their
power violated, and their adhesion given to the
Czar's principle of extirpation of all governmentsave that dependent on the sovereign's
will, enforced by the bayonet.if they see
the proposed Herman confederacy of States
vanish, and cvory petty prince become a

despot under a greater do pot.if they see
Prance, that but yesterday had a representative
government founded on a written constitution,
jut in an instant under the foot of a standing
irmy, hired by largesses to immolate a hecatomb
if the friends of the republic, nnd to force the
mrvivors to vote a dictatorship, with the sword
it their throats, and the cannon slid sounding in
heir ears the knell of the constitution and its
lefenders.if they see this war of exteriuinaiontriumphing aver the principles on which
hey repose for safely, and arraying the whole
lower of a continent in deadly enmity to their
nstitutions.may tlmy not be permitted to look
ibro id and gather some strength for their de
once.may they not make an effort to interpose
.lie masses of the people, who .:re the imuudiiteobjects dk attack, a id by sustaining them,
vard off th^anger threatened by the coaiilion
»f despots.may they not be allowed to resuslitateHungary, and make her the barrier against
he encroaciuuenta of Russian ambition, as she
vas once the bulwark of Christendom against
d&bomet's religion and the rule of the Janissa-'
ies ? May they not discharge, in some smaii,
legrec, their obligations to France, by giving
heir countenance at least to the revolt of her
teople against the substitution of the sword for
heir constitution? And if the French people
thould fail in maintaining the free principles
vtiich they carried from our shores to their own,
nay not curs be allowed to unite with a kindred
lation, from which they inherited their kindred
natituiion, (now threatened alike with a cotnuondanger,) for the purpose of arres'ing the
irogress of a domination which would desolate
he earth ?
If the conflict shall be renewed in Europe

letweou the free and the despotic principle,
England, beyond doubt, must have a share in it.
3hc is too rich, too tempting, to lie almost in the
>osoin3 of the victorious usurpers of the conlilent,and escape undespoiled, if al:e should be
neutral and wait antil every other people have
luffered spoliation. And what have we to expectfrom neutrality while Kushia wages her war
for universal dominion, and England, and such
allies as she may attach to her cause, make resistance?We miy anticipate the treatment
which we received from the belligerents when
Napoleon pressed on to empire over all the na
lions, as Russia does now. Then our commerce.
*f»d the pursuit* which bring civilized nations in
:onUct, exposed our rnarrv-d ships and citizens
to insult and robbery, oar sailor to impressment,
irid onr government to contei pt. To secure
:>ur country from the outrages inflicted by both
belligerents, it was compelled to declare war

igainst that one whnae insults and injuries were
.he least tolerable. T'nn we hope now, when
he war is intended to ex'erininate the principle
>f which our government is the great exemplar,
hat our people will be allowed the immunity of
roc trade and intercourse with the belligerents,
,o grow rich and strong amid their calamities,
loder the pretext of non-intervention in sconroversywhich originates in the incitements aid
ongiugs of the revolting nations growing out
>f the blessings they see conferred by our repubic.

If a general war grows out of the attempt to
stablish absolutism, we shall in vain try to eva le
>ur responsibility by pacific professions. The
inpending danger can only b* averted from us

>y the ability of the people of Europe, now kept
low n by military mercenaries, to rise, like the
'reach against llie Bourbons, and assert their
>wn right*. To encourage such efforts ia the
luly of every free people, and of all that would
>e free.
The Sultan, although a sovereign, did not

vithhold his encouragement from llungsry in
i"»erting her ancient rights and independence
le gave a >afe retreat and deliverance fo the
hiefs relied on for a renewal of her struggles
imler happier auspices, lie defied the Au'ocrat
ird his ally, who d« in :nd-d their surrender, and
isked the war denounced as the con*e<| uence of
cfusal. He maintained bie own good faith and
rindicsted the law of nation*. An shall we
ihrink from this duly ! Sh ill our g vernme I
n-siute to denounce as a violation ot the law ot
»aliona Uia intervention of lh» Czar to crush
,he free nations of the csr'h ? M ia.II it hesitate
iO declare it a justification.an a counter inlerr<-ntiwnon the part of every independent govsrnment,and e-peciallv of that whose principle*
ire struck doJvn by the aggressor!
Our countrymen will not assent to the one

ideddoctrine. They will intervene to lift up
[hose stricken down by intervention.
"The eiiles from Kurope.l.xhrrty and Isnii*

K'ftulh !n
The band struck np the well-known MarleillesHymn, and Kossuth, rising to re-pond,

was received with prolonged cheers. The
i^usic having ceased, three nearly cheers were

given, and
]»uis Kossuth responded to the toast nnd

the address in the following remarks, which
were received with warm entho*iasm :

(Jrmti.e.wks | ( feel sincerely gratified with
the hon»r of being invited to be present on this
solemn occasion, dedicated to the memory of a

glorious as wsll ss highly responsible I >ct in
your hi-tory.

There ia high political wisdom in the custom
yearly to revive the memory of civil virtne and
national glory In the mind of the living generation,because nothing is more efficient to keep
slive the spirit of patrio isrn.that powerful geniuswhich, like the rfngela of Hcriptnre, guards
with flaming sword the paadise of national libertyand independence. Happy the land where
the history of the pa^ is the history f the peo
pie, and not a mere flattery to kings; and doubly
happy the land wh^re the rewards of the past'
are brightened by present glory--present n*p
line**.nd where the noble deeds of the dead,
instead of being s mournful monument of vanishedgreatness which but saddens the heart,
though it ennobles the mind, are a lasting source
of national welfhr* to the age and to posterity.

But wilore, <ui in Uiw your happy land, national
hutlory la constituted to be the elementary basis,
of education.where tlte very schoolboy is betteracquainted with t'ic history of his country
than in monarchies scarcely the professors are.
in such a country it would be indeed but a ridiculousparading of vanity for a stranger to dwell
upon facta which every child is butter acquainted
with than he can be. Allow rne, therefore, gentleuien,rather brit tly to expound what is the
practical philosophy of that great victory which
you are assembled to celebrate.what is the
moral of the train as it presents itself to the
scrutator's nrind.

Just us a man has to pnsa through severul periodsor age, «ach of the 11 rnurked with its own

peculiarities, before he comes to a settled positionin life, even so a nation. A nation has tirst
to be born, then to grow; then it has to prove
its passive vitality by undergoing a trial of life.
Afterwards it has to prove its active force in
gaining ascendency in its own immediate horizon.At last, it must take its competent seat
amongst the nations of the world as a power on

earth. Every one of these periods of national
life mast be gone through. There iu no help
against it. It is a necessary process of life.
And every one of these life-periods has its own
natural condition, which mtlst be accepted as u

necessity, even if we should not be pleased with
it. As there is no jumping in nature, equally
there is no stop to it. A man must be a child
before lie becomes a youth, and he must have
been a youth before he becomes a man. But,
then, if it be ridiculous to desire from the child
to act us a youth, or from the youth to be a

man, it is indeed impossible for the youth to be
still a child, or to the man not to become a man.
He must, because lie is; and if, being a man, he
does not act an it becomes a man to act, well,
then, he loses the position of a man. It is quite
the same with nations.

Gentlemen, haviug pasied through the ordeal
of an earnest life, with the view before my eyes
to have yet to steer through stormy gales, it is
natural that, while 1 grasp with steady hand the
neirn 01 tno tempest tossea oara, i iook .wnn
calm attention to the compass of history to guide
me by its philosophy through the foaming
waves. And there is no history more instructivethan yours, because you have concentrated
within Hie narrow scope of a few years that naturalprocess of nalional life which elsewhere
was achieved but through centuries; and while
other nations, starting from a false point of a

false principle, wavered in their progress like the
magnetic needle surrounded by iron bars, you,
starting from a true point, conscious of your
aim, advanced in a straight direction to that
aim; and there you are, arrived, in a short time,
where other nations failed to arrive in centuries,
consuming the strength of manhood in making
their way, and growing old be.'ore they got to
the settled position of the man.

it would he a mistake, and a mistake not undangerous,to believe that your nation is still in
its youth, because it has lived but seventy-five
years. The natural condition of nations is not
measured by years, but by those periods of the
pr. cess of lile which I had the honor to mention
already. And there is no nation on earth in
whose history those periods were so distinctly
marked as in yours. First, you had to be bom.
There is the period of your glorious struggle for
independence. Eypnal glory to those who conductedit! You were baptized with blood, as
it seems to be the destiny of nations; but it
was the genius of freedom which stood godfatherat your baptism, and gave to you a lasting
character by giving you the Christian name of
"republic." Then you had to grow, and, ineed,you have grown with the luxuriant rapidityof the virgin nature of the Amerean soil.
V\ as iofrton knew the nature of this so.l, fertilizedby 'he blood of your martyrs,and warmed
by the sun of your liberty. He knew it when
lie told your fathers that you wanted but twenty
years of peaceful growth to defy whatever power
in a just cause. You have grown through those
tti'Miilv I'fitrit an»\ umkhIv tn KtuVinrrwr

your grow th by underU king a toil not becomingto your growing age; and there'you aloud
about another twenty yearn, looking resolutely
but unpretendingly around if there be anybody
10 question tli.it you were really a nation on
earth. The question was put in 1812, and deridedbv tbat glorious victory the anniversary
of which you celebrate to-day. Tnat victory
lias a deeper meaning in your history than only
that of a repulsed invasion. It tuntks a period
in your n.itir nal life.the period of acknowledged,unshakeablc security of your national
existence. It is the consummation of your declarationof inde|>enderice. Yoji have proved by
it that the United States possess an incontestablevitality, having the power to conserve that
independent national situation which your father*have established by the declaration of independence.In reality, it was the victory of New
Orleans hy which you look your seat amongst
the independent nations of the world, never to
be contested through all posterity. A nation
is really independent only when it proves hy
fact to make good the word of the poet:
"Come the three corners of the world in arms,
And we will shock them."
The victory of New Orleans was s proof of it

.was the period of demonstrative passive vitality.And the process o( life went on. The
next natural period was to demonstrate your
vi'slity. Thst was demonstrated by the war

against Mexico.
Ifthe history of New Orleans was the period

demonstra ing the security of yoor national ex
istence, the victorious war against Mexico was
the peri d demonstrating not only tHht nobody
ran dare to attack your existence, but that also
your national interests must be reapoctud, and
nobody can dare to oppose them.
The period of active vitality a accomplished.

Now one period then remain* yet to achieve.
that to take your seat, not amongst the n/m'on*
of th<a earth, U-cau-e that you tuve since the
day of New O.leana, but amongst the powert
on earth. What is the meaning of that word
power on earth V The meaning of it ia to

have not <mly the power to guard your own particularinterests, but also to have a vote in the
regulation of the common interests of humanity,
of which you are an independent member.in a

word, to become a tribunal controlling the
ma ntet ance of the law of nations, precisely aa

vour Supreme Court controla the maintenance
of your own Constitution and laws. And, indeed,all logic of atateamunship, all philoaophy
of history, would be vain, if I w ere mistaken
that your great nation is arrived at this unavoidableperiod of the natural process of your natursilife.
The sympathy which I met with in your glorionaland, the very toast you are plca-ed to

honor ire with, the principles yon expressed, are
a highly significant demonstration of the truth
of thia statement of mine. Indeed, gentlemen,
what ia the explanatory key of this rapid progressot the manifestation of public opinion in
reap- <-t to ttios s principles of international law
which I plead, awkwardly perhaps, hut certainly
with sfneeritv ? Is it mv bad English stammer-
i ng,vr hieh I mn indeed ashamed for, and I must
feel happy if i am not laughed at for it? Is it
thia miserable frame, marked with the r.ad stamp
of misfortune and toil? la it even the justice
and the misfortune if my native land.the more
deserving the sympathy of generona hearts as it
ia in intimate relation with the future destinies of
Kurope? Oh no, gentlemen, all this can have
contributed as sn opportunity to trie manifestslionof sn existing tact; but it neither has createdthe fact, nor is it the explanatory key of its
existence. The key of it is that circumstance
that when a nation arrives, in the process of nationsllife, to tire period of a power on earth,
then the question of foreign relations, repplatod
by international law, becomes the pre-eminent
topic of public attention and public consideration.It is the necessity of the situation.a
necessity peculiarly of that period of the national
process of life when a nation ia about to become
a power on earth.

And in thia reapect, jfentlemen, the instinct of
the people ialn the life of a nation precisely that
which conscience ia in the Ufa of man. Before
we. In our private life, arrive to a clear conviction
of what course we have to adopt in whatever

Aig»wr*rl.ir'jfi u,° «uuacu»»«oe. »ut*t iu*xpiic*oie
spirit in our breast-.1« is us in a puUat on of
our heait what in right or what is wrong. And
thii first puliation of conscience is always right.
Tlran conies the reflective operation of the mind :
it now and then lulls conscience to sleep, now
and then modifies particulars, and now and then
raises it to the degree -of conviction. But consciencewas in advance of the mind; and it is
always right, because it never stirs* without
reason, never without necessity. Ho is the instinctof the people.this conscience of nations.
Not the highest intellectual power of individualitycan let offended at the idea that the in-tinct
of the people is alwuyslhu first to fuel the right
and wrong. It is the pul-ution of the heait of
the nation; it is the advertisement of conscience,
which never heaves without reason, without necessity.And this reason and this necessity rest
within the gloiious position of your country, to
have grown not as monarchies do, with the top
of the pyramid fixed as the foundation of it, but,
upon the broad basis of democratic liberty and
republican prii cipies, to the mighty pyramid of
a power on earth, powerful enough to support,
like a second Atlas, the great vault of the eternal
laws of nature and of nature's God.
Oh, indeed, gentlemen, it is not my humble

presence here which elicited that majestic interestfor national law and international rights.
No; iny very being here is but a consequence of
the pre existence of this interest. It li s raised
glorious interpreters during the struggles of
Greece, when, indeed, I wsh yet too young to be
in public life. It Hashed up, kindled at the
magnetic spark of Poland's heroic struggles, and
it blitzed high and broad when we were fighting
the sHcred buttle of independence for the Europeancontinent. Had this interest and sympathynot existed long ago, I were not now here.
My very freedom is the result of it.
And may I be permitted to mention that there

were several concerns quite unconnected with
the cause of Hungary, which have much contributedto direct put lie opinion to feel inierestedin the question of forei n policy, so naturally
connected with the question, What is internationallaw ?
Your relations wilh Mexico and Central America; the threatened intervention of European

powers in a possible issue of a recent case which
brought so much mourning into many families
in the United Slate*; the qusstion about the
Sandwich Inlands, which European diplomacy
appeared to contemplate as an appropriate barrierto be ruised between your Pacific States and
the Indian and Chinese trade; the sad fate of
an American citizen < onilemmwl tn lha rrnlleuu
ia Africa; and several other considerations of
pressing concern, must necessarily have contributedto excite the interest of public opinion for
the settlement of the question, What ia and
what shall be law amongst nations?.law not
dictated by the whims of ambitions despots, but
founded upon everlasting principles, such as republicscan acknowledge living and existingthemselves upon principles.
Your history was so much a book of life to

me, that I was aware of thiH operation in the
public mind of the Uni'ed States. I knew be
fore my coming hither that the question of.
Whalshall be the law amongst nations ? mightilyinterested publio opinion here. I knew that the
opinion was not only advanced by Individuals,
but agitated as a political doctrine appropriate
to the broad principles upon which your republic
stands. I mean that doctrine that every nation
of the world has a right to stand by itself and
regulate its own government.its own domestic
concerns.and that individuals are not bound to
the despot under whose Htg they mav have had
the misfortune to have been born. I knew that
the second part of the question.What is internationallaw ?.went even so far as to enter into
the causes of that war already which was de
cidod by the victory of New Orleans; and I
knew that the former part of the question.the
national, as I would call it."s brought home to
public decision in the United States, by being
arrived in the' process of national life to the very
period of a power on earth, besides the urgencyof many particular concerns.
The cause of Hungary, so intimately conneeted with the doctrines of Europe, in which

your country in so many r specls is concerned
.that cause of Hungary happened to lay within
the scope of principles of international law occupvingnot only Uie instinct of the people, but
also the calm reflection of your statesmen, conspicuousby mature wisdom and patriotism ; and
herein is the key, besides the generosity congenialto freemen, th it the cause which I plead ia
honored with so rapid u<progrcs* of public eentimerit.
Now, as to these priori lea: gentlemen, I of

cuuree can have nothing to do with whatever
interior question or party movements in the
ITnitud Slid e»»n mid «r>«. rw - j v»« » «u j who y\jiwhich I am not aware) have the desire to make
n political capital, aa it is termed here, out of
myself,! trust that will not be laid to my charge.I having nott in? to do with it. I indeed must
humbly entreat not to be identified with a certainforeign gentleman now in the United States
as well as myself. My position, gentlemen, is
humbly and thankfully to acknowledge sympnthv and support, whenever 1 am honored with
it, without identifying myself with whatever
question which is not my business at nil. And
I must be permitted to express my particulargratitude that y<>u, though a political association,
bearing ths character rf a distinct party in relationto your own domestic concerns, were pleased
to have the ge erou* delicacy of offering m« the
benefit of your principle support and the consolationof your aympsthy, without placing me in
any difficulty inconsistent with mv position. I,ina<*ed, mo>l warmly thank you for it.

Bui it is a duty of honor for me to acknowledgethat I met the same generous delicacy also
in other quarters bcarirg a party character differentfrom yours I oonaider it a highly valuablebenefit ths' the geoeronk sympathy which
I meet with in regard to the cause which I rep
resent is not s party feeling, but s thoroughlyAmerican generosity.not only Whiff, not onlyD» mocratic, (aa I understand your party denote,
(nations to he,) but s rrpuhlxcan, which I believe
is s common cbsrscter of all citizens of yourglorious Union.

However, when I have on the one side no.
thing to meddle with interior p>rty questions, on
the other side no eqnit.ible min ra t charge me
with any fault when I declare that I ft el infinitelyoh ig d and gratified when I see that those
principles of the law of nation* which I humbly
advocate, have found a permanent plnco uponthe platform of great polit col parties also ; and
they have found a place there hefore anybodycould have imagined what I considered my hum
ble mission to b>*. That in a fnct, gentlemen,which m so conaolatory, so bright with hope to
me, that even my ami mind cannot fail to be
highly cheered by it.

It remained only to know whether you are
inclined to epply thoac principles to the presentparticular cane also, which mv poor down-trodden
country, and, in connexion «ith it, the condition
of F.uiope, presents. I was so happy as to get
on several « ecasions the moat generous affirmativeto this fervent wish of my heart; and I feel
infinitely gratified to have m >t the same favor
in your cnerous toast, and in the generoua
manner with which it was received. Mere.
then, I have nothing to do but to thank; and I
thank you, gentlemen, with all the sincerity,with all the joy which a down-trodden nation
most feel when the sun of resurrection rises in
bright glory upon the gloomy horiaon of its
sufferings. May (Jod, the Alrtiighty, bless yonfor it!
And lot me humbly entreat your permissionfor one single moment more. I received, during

my brief stay in England, some one hnndrcd
and thirty addresses from cities end anaccia
tions, all full of the warmest sympathy for mycountry's cause, which you ao generously sup.
port That sympathy was acrordi d to me, notwithstandingmy frank declaration that I am a
republican, and that my country restored to independencecan he nothing else but a republic.Now, indeed, this is a fact gratifying to everyfriend of progresain the development of publicsentiment*, highly proving that the people are
everywhere honorable, just, noble, and good.

ft
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Ana do you know, gentlemen, which of mcae
numerous addreesea was th« moat glori»us to
th« people of England and the moat gratifying
to me? It was that in which ( heard your
Washington praiaed, and eorrow expressed that
it waa England which opposed that glorious
caute upon which is founded the noble fame of
that great man; and it was the addreasos.and
numerous they were, indeed.in which hope and
resolution were expressed; aiid that England
and the United Slates, forgetting the sorrows
of the paat, will, indeed, in brotherly love gohand in hund to support the eternal principles of
international law and freedom on earth.

Yes, indeed, air, you were right to say that
the justice of your struggle, which took out of
England's hand a mighty continent, is openlyacknowledged.even by the English people itself.
The memory of the glorious day of New Orleuns
must of course recaM to your mind the memoryof wrongs against which you so gloriouslyfought. Oh, let me intreat you, bury the haired
of pa6t ages in the grave where all the crimes of *
the past lie buried with the mouldering ashen
of those who sinned, and take the glorious
( pportunity to benefit the great cauBe of htainanity.
One tiling let me tell you, gentlemen.' Peopleand governments are different things in such

a country as Great Britain in. It is sorrowful
enough that the people have often to pay for
what the government sinned. Let it not be said
in history that even the people of the United
State* made a kindred people pay for what its
government sinned. And, remember that you
can mightily react upon the -public opinion of
Britannia, and that the people of Britannia can
react upon the course of ifa own government.
It were, indeed, a great misfortune to see the
government of Great Britain pushed hy irritation
to side with absolution! powers against the oppressednations about to struggle for independ>
ence and liberty. Even Irelnnd could only lose
by this. And, besides its own loss, this could,
perhaps, be just the decisive blow against liberty; whereas the government of England, let it
bo as it is, uniting in the direction not to allow
foreign interference with our struggles on the
continent,would become almost a sure guarantee
of the victory of those struggles; and, accordingas circumstances stand, this would be indeed
the most practical benefit to the noble people of
Ireland also, because freedom, independence, andthe principles of nature's law could not fail to
benefit their own cause, which so well merits
the sympathy of every just man; and they have
also the sympathy.I know it.of the bettor
half of Englaud itself. »

Hatred is no good counsellor, gentlemen.The wisdom of love is a better on". What peoplehas suffered more than my poor Hungary has
from Russia ? Shall I hate the people of Russiafor it? Oil, ne.ver! I have but pity and
Christian brotherly love for it. It is the government,it is the principle of the government,which makes every drop of my blood boil, and
which must fall if humanity shall live. We
were for centuri 8 in war again*. the Turks, and
God knows what we have suffered by it! But
past is past Now we have a common enemy<pand thus we have a common interest, a mutual
esteem, and love rules where our fathers have
fought.

Gentlemen, how far this supreme duty for
your own interest will allow you to go in givinglife and effect to the principle which you so genorouslyproclaim, and your party, as I have understood,have generously proclaimed in differentparts.that you will in your wisdom decide,
remaining always the masters of your action and
of.your fate. But that principle will rest; that
principle is true ; that principle is just; and you
are just, because yon are free. I hope, theref6re,to see you cordially unite with me once

a
more in the sentiment.

Intervention for non-intervention.

flcDcral Summary,
This is leap-year.the year in which the

ladies are to do all the cour.ing. A delightfultime for bashful gentlemen.
Gov. Kossuth has been invited to visit Harrisburgby a resolution which passed both branches

of Uie Pennsylvania legislature on Wednesday.
Damage bv Ice..siTUe breaking up of the ice

on the upper Potomac, last week, did considerabledamage in the vicinity of Shepherdstown,Va. A boat belonging to the Messrs Lucas,loaded with grain, was cut through and damaged
in me rxieiu 01 I
Thin wwk a proper officer of the Poet Office

Department haa destroyed five hundred bushel*
of de*d letters, by burning thetn.

Mr. VVm. H. Graham, of Detroit, brother of
the publisher of Graham's Magazine, had hia legbroken by a fall on the ice, a few day a before
Christmas, and on the night of the latter dayliG store was destroyed by fire, with hia whole
stock of gooda.
The Cincinnati Inquirer states that the audi,

tor of Illinois haa determined to treat the bank
law as a nullity, by refusing to I sue bills on
deposit of stock as enacted by the law. The
question will be brought before the SupremeCourt.

Eleven barrela of alcohol, rum, and gin, one
barrel ami one ten gallon keg of brandy, and
one ten gullon keg of gin, were seized on board
the aleatner St. Lawrence, at Portland, Maine,
on Saturday.
The Abingdon' Virginian haa information that

the legislature of Tennessee haa paaied a bill
appropriating $300,000 for building bridges on
the E tat Tennessee and Virginia railroad. No
difficulty waa apprehended in gutting it throughthe senate.

Indiana and M. Komctit..Mr. Gorman, in
behalf of the Congressional delegation from
Indiana on Wednesday, presented to II. Kossuththe resolution recently passed by the legialatureof that State, and accompanied the presentationwith an appropriate address. M. Kossuthreturned hia fervent thanks for the honor
conferred upon him..lie said that the Slate of
Indiana now appeared aa if going to be the
firal to adopt the principle he advocated, ami
which, it adopted by thia country, would make
her the comer-atone ol the great Christian politicaldoctrine of the brotherhood ot nation*.

llaannmrtlO, J inaary l.-*Tlw governor to.
day signed the resolution which had previouslypassed both houses of the legislature, invitingKoasuth to viait Harriaburg, and become the
guest ot the State. The governor haa also deputedthe secretary of Uia State to preaent it to
him at WWellington.

Bo-.tos, Jan. 8.A j>>int resolution invitingKossuth to visit M*»sachoactts, aa the guest of
the Slate, p.msed both houses of the legislature
to day.
Atbast, Jin. 7..In the Senate to-day notice

w»s given of a bill to incorporate the New York
and Gslway Steamboat Association.

In the Hnu«e, Mr. Underwood offered a seres
of resolutions in relation t > the interference
of Rusaia in Hungary, declaring it not to be
the duty of Congresa to enter a protest against
the intervention of one nation in the affairs of

unu«-i ~iiiii>»i tiituiiinmrcM. AISO W- '

questing the governor of the State to invito
koseulh to visit the capital of the State. The
resolution «u laid on the table and orderi d to «
be printed.
Concord, N. II , Jan R.Tlio Democratic

State convention met to-day and waa fully attended.lion. C. (I. Atherlon presided. lion. [Noah Martin, of Dover, waa nominated for governor,and Ash p. Cate for railroad commissioner.Resolutiona were adopted affirming their
former expreaaion of principles.

General F. Pierce waa proposed for thU Presidency.Tiie convention then adjourned.
|,(Hii<iVii,i.r., dsn. R.The Democratic, {flute

convention metal Frankfort to-day to elect delegatesto the Democratic national convention.
The impression prevails that Wn. O. Bolter will .

be recommended for the Presidency.The steamer Dunkirk, from 8t. Louis to New
Orleans, sunk 4 four miles below tha latter place.No lives were loat, I


